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"For we are labourers together with God" (I Cor. 3:9)
Whither We Goest, Thou Goest: By Your Prayers And Financial Support
Greetings from the hot and dusty west. We hope all of you are well. We have had some very hot days.
Some days records have been broken with temperatures around 100 and on up to around 108. We are thankful
when we get cooler temps and/or cloud cover. One hot morning we both got a little over-heated and felt badly
when we got home. We have decided not to stay out as long and knock as many houses when the temperatures
are high. It has been a very busy month.
Visitors: The lady who visited last month has been coming often. She has been recuperating from cataract
surgery. The other day right after we came home from door knocking, Dave called and said he had some good
news for us. A lady that we had given material to the first part of the week called and asked him to come and
study with her. She said she was no longer satisfied with her church because of the way it was going. Dave
knew she had read the material because of some of the things she said to him and some of the questions she
asked. All of us were so encouraged because this lady took the initiative to call and ask for the study. She has
been attending services, and even on Sunday night. Please pray for these two ladies that they will have honest
and good hearts.
Gospel Meeting: The meeting went from Monday through Sunday with a total of nine sermons. We did
not door knock the week of the meeting. I stayed busy going over my lessons and trying to improve them, and
doing other things that needed my attention. We were encouraged because some of the members who usually
do not attend every service was there for every night of the meeting. I received many good comments,
especially from some of the older members, who enjoyed my simple and basic lessons. We had several visitors.
One man (Curt) obeyed the gospel on Thursday night. Although he had been studying with Paul for
some time, Dave, Paul and I talked with him to make sure he understood what he was doing. I think he did and
he has really made some changes in his life since obeying the gospel. Please pray for him. All in all, it was a
very good week. Some have said how they wish we could just stay here. This makes us feel good to know that
we are wanted. It will be hard to leave those we have gotten close to. As Sandy says, this is one of the hard
parts of this work; we get “attached” to folks then we have to say good-bye. As the beautiful song goes: “If we
never meet again this side of Heaven, I will meet you on the beautiful shore,” and we have hope of meeting
some of those that we have met in this work and grown to love.
Pleasant surprise: This past Saturday night we received a call from Frank Huber of Elkmont, AL. He said
he and his wife Jean and their granddaughter were in the area and would be by Sunday evening for services.
We first met them about 16 years ago. It was so very good to see them again – “Folks from back home.”
Unpleasant task: I have been told that the A.D. 70 theory [ERROR] is somewhat widespread in northern
AZ. I learned of one couple who does hold to that ERROR and have discussed it with the man once so far and
offered to discuss it further. This doctrine [ERROR] is very serious and downright foolish and ungodly. Pray
for me as I deal with it further. I plan to preach against it next Sunday night. Faithful elders, preachers, and
members everywhere need to be warned about it. They are very subtle in their approaches and teaching!!!
They must be dealt with Scripturally!
We are thankful for you: You who pray for us and the work, and those of you who support us and the
work financially. You make it possible for us to sow the seed of the kingdom, strengthen the church (those who
will hear) and refute error when there is the need (cp. Phil. 4:15-17).
In His Service,
Perry & Sandy

June’s Totals: 424 Miles; 123 Packets; 434 Houses
We can only leave packets when they come to the door.

